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cycle over the Mediterranean basin: variability and 
trend
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WG1 -  Water budget of the Mediterranean Sea

Report: Scientific Plan
WG1-SQ1: What are the long-term mean values of the Mediterranean Sea Water 
Budget (MSWB) components and associated uncertainties? 

- characterize MSWB mean components: river, evaporation and precipitation over the 
sea, strait monitoring
- quantify and (when possible) reduce uncertainties by direct in-situ or remote 
measurements or by indirect methods associating observations and modelling.
- improve our modeling capability to simulate MSWB components

WG1-SQ2: What is the variability of the MSWB at seasonal, interannual and 
decadal time-scales? 

- improve our understanding of the processes (water mass formation, Gibraltar Strait 
transport, other straits, ocean mixed layer dynamics, air-sea interaction, 
Mediterranean cyclones, local winds) governing the MSWB and its variability
- improve our capability to simulate the main characteristics of the Mediterranean 
water cycle and its variability 
- improve our capability to monitor the changing MSWB
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Report: Scientific Plan

WG1-SQ3: What are the impact of the spatially and/or temporally localized intense 
events on the MSWB? 

- the main objectives are to measure, simulate and understand the impact of the 
intense events on the variability of the MSWB 
- links with WG2, WG3 and WG4

WG1-SQ4: How will the MSWB evolve under future-climate conditions along the 21  st 
century ? 

- identify the key processes controlling the future changes of the terms of the MSWB
- quantify and try to reduce the uncertainties of the future regional projections of 
MSWB
- identify and quantify the related impacts on the Mediterranean sea (hydrological 
characteristics, circulation, sea level, Mediterranean outflow waters, …)
- contribute to develop an Early Warning System of Mediterranean Sea changes 
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Implementation Strategy

Data Rescue In-situ Satellite Modeling

Some $$$ Considerations..
- Is HYMEX likely to be funded in bulk?
- Or will particular objectives be funded separately?

Objectives &
Science questions Success!

Interdisciplinary work, combining diverse 
observations and modeling, and different approaches
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Implementation Plan: proposals
Up-to-now: 30 WG1 proposals + some informal contacts concerning the missing 
proposals
- All on the WG1 web site
- Some are in other WGs too
- Classified in 

(i) data rescue
(ii) in-situ observations 
(iii) remote sensing 
(iv) Modelling
(v) Integrated analysis

- Summarized in an excel file (posted on the web site)

6 in-situ observations (atmosphere)   
3 in-situ observations (ocean)
2 remote sensing: merged
5 modelling Regional Earth System Model (RESM): can be merged in RESMEX
1 modelling RCM ensemble (scenario)
6 modelling ocean (Med Sea hindcast+reanalysis / local: coastal (WG4) + straits)
5 analysis MSWB or air-sea flux: global, regional (Adriatic)
2 analysis Sea level: can be merged
+ LOP-EOP-SOP in-situ observation proposals
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Strategy and Implementation Plan

DATA 
RESCUE

IN-SITU OBS REMOTE 
SENSING

MODELLING

SQ1: 
MSWB 
quantify, 
uncertainty, 
modeling

Meta-
database, 
Hymex 
datasets

LOP:
Moisture flux RS/
GPS, straits, air-
sea fluxes, radar 
(rain), buoys (all 
fluxes), ships of 
opportunity (air-
sea flux, SST, 
SSS, GPS), 

Existing 
datasets, 
merged 
dataset 
development

Regional 
(re)analysis (sea, 
river, atmo.), 
strait modeling, 
river modeling, 
Regional Earth 
System Models, 
parameterization 
develop.
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Strategy and Implementation Plan

DATA 
RESCUE

IN-SITU OBS REMOTE 
SENSING

MODELLING

SQ2: 
variability, 
processes, 
modeling

Atmospheric  
 long-term 
homogeneized 
(south data), 
river 
discharge 
database,
ocean 
dataset 
develop.  
(1960-2010)

LOP:
Deep sea mooring, 
1D ocean-atmo. 
profile, GPS, 
straits, ships of 
opportunity (air-
sea flux, SST, 
SSS, GPS), radar 
(rain), buoys (all 
fluxes)

air-sea 
fluxes, sea 
surface 
atmosp. 
parameters, 
SST, SSS, 
SSH, currents

Components 
modeling, 
RESM 
(hindcast run 
1960-2010) 
long-term 
reanalysis
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Strategy and Implementation Plan

DATA 
RESCUE

IN-SITU OBS REMOTE 
SENSING

MODELLING

SQ3: 
scale-
interaction; 
link with 
other WGs

SOP:
ocean CTD 
network, ship 
campaign, lidar 
network (cross-
validation), wind 
profilers/weather 
radars (?)

Use of 
high-
resolution 
remote 
products

high-resolution and 
process modeling 
(LOP/EOP/SOP 
modeling, 2010-
2020), RESM 
validation based on a 
hierarchy of models, 
process-oriented 
diagnostics, model 
improvements
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Strategy and Implementation Plan

DATA 
RESCUE

IN-SITU 
OBS

REMOTE 
SENSING

MODELLING

SQ4: 
climate 
scenarios, 
Early 
warning 
system

climate 
change 
indicators, 
dissemination

new long-
term  
monitoring 
system 
(LOP)

climate change 
indicators

RESM scenarios, 
ensemble scenario, 
high-resolution 
scenario,detection 
and attribution, 
impacts
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Data Rescue and Dissemination
ATMOSPHERE / RIVER / OCEAN

1960-2010
Proposals:
- Interannual river discharge dataset (ENEA-CIRCE, river reconstruction-CEFREM) 
- Physical ocean parameter dataset, data analysis (CORIOLIS-SISMER ? INGV ?)
- Croatian long-term daily atmo. station

Needs:
- A HyMeX one-stop-shop metadatabase (ocean, river, atmosphere)
- A HyMeX selected database for model validation, data synthesis (ocean, river, atmosphere)
- Black Sea issue
- River discharge anthropogenic use
- Southern countries data accessibility
- Data sharing policy 

Levitus 2009  Heat Content

CIRCE-RL1
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In-situ observation: Implementation

ATMOSPHERE

Proposals:
- Western network (high-resolution in time and space) of vertical profiles of U and Q using RS 
(SOP)+GPS (LOP)
- Lidar-RAMAN network (SOP), humidity profile, WG1 use ?
- Weather radar (LOP) + Wind profilers (U), WG1 use ?
- Using ships (LOP, SOP) and islands (LOP) as other points of the network (ex: Corsica super 
site) 
- Coastal radars, rain over the sea (LOP)
- Rain on a ship (SOP ships, ship of opportunity LOP; ODAS and HCMR buoys LOP)
- Use of Lightning measurement (LOP) to estimate the sea rain, WG1 use ?

Missing proposals:
- Pre-campaign study to show the usefulness of the humidity convergence networks
- Pre-campaign study to show the feasibility of a combined sea rain estimate (radar, buoys, ships)
- Eastern Mediterranean coverage, South-Western part



  
Courtesy: V. Ducrocq, O. Bock, Meteo-France

Radiosonde network
Courtesy O. Bock (IGN, France) & V. Ducrocq (Météo-France)

In-situ observation: Implementation

Compute atmos. moisture 
convergence
~ 300 km sep. btw. sites
~ 4 times daily
- coupled with GPS (RS 
bias correction)
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In-situ observation: Implementation
Sea rain (LOP)

LOP (TRANSMED-CIESM + CNRM)  
--- XBT on 3 ferry lines (1/week)

radars

ODAS Italia 1PALOMA

ODAS Italia 1

Radar network in Croatia 
(three radars on the coast are 
not installed yet) 
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In-situ observation: Implementation
OCEAN 

Proposals
- LOP: A network of ocean-atmosphere 1D observing point  (MOOSE, EuroSites, CNR-ISMAR, HCMR, NURC, 
ENEA) 
- LOP: deep mooring (CIESM-Hydrochanges)
- LOP: ships of opportunity CIESM-TRANSMED (SSS, SST, air-sea flux, GPS, XBT ?)
- LOP/EOP/SOP: Strait transects (gliders, ships): Sicily (?), Adriatic Sea, Otranto, Spain-Balearic
- LOP: ARGO floats (L.Prieur)
- SOP: 3D network with a ship SOP + Cross-validation ship/buoys (L.Prieur) 
Needs:
- Strait monitoring: Gibraltar (Jesus Garcià-Lafuente), Cretan Arc (HCMR), Balearic-Sardinia (ISMAR or 
Spanish), Southern part of the basin
- No coordinated proposals on gliders
- Levantine basin is under-sampled
- Underground water estimates (WG2 ?)
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In-situ observation: Implementation
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In-situ observation: Implementation

Proposed

Missing
Under-discussion

LOP ocean network
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Satellite: Implementation
AIR-SEA FLUXES, ATMOSPHERIC VARIABLES, SEA LEVEL and SST

Proposals:
- Coordinated proposals: SST, SSS (?), radiative fluxes, turbulent fluxes, surf. wind, surf. temp, 
surf. Humidity, atmosphere water content, cloud cover, aerosols, sea rain
- Sea level (tide gauges and satellite): long-term reconstruction, model validation
- Sea level: development a high-resolution coastal SSH ; SLA, MSSH, currents, validation, 
assimilation, 

Needs:
- Development of a merged Mediterranean dataset combining in-situ measurement and satellite
- New Mediterranean MSSH

Calafat & Gomis (2009) CLS



  

SST
Very high resolution ( Météo France)
Medium resolution SST (MaxPlanck, 

Academy of Athens)

Precip
(Max Planck, Hamburg)

Radiative fluxes: 
Shortwave, longwave
(Météo France, Academy 
of Athens)

Turbulent fluxes
evap, sens, humid, winds
(Max Planck, Academy of
Athens)

Academy of Athens 
also has access to 
cloud, air 
temperature, aerosol 
and 
gravity/topography 
satellite data.

Satellite: Implementation



  

Products/Sources/Resolution

Parameter Temporal Coverage Spatial |
Resolution

Temporal  Resolution Platform Source

SST 2007(2003) 1km(2km) 2/daily(4daily) AVHRR/NOAA/METOP Météo France (MF)

1989-2007 50km daily Pathfinder, SSMI, 
MODIS

Max Planck (MP), Academy of 
Athens (AA)

Radiative fluxes: shortwave, 
longwave

1984-2006 100km 3hrly SSM/I AA

2004 10km hrly MSGI/SEVIRI MF

Turbulent fluxes: Evap, Sens, 
Latent heat flux

1989-2007 50km daily SSM/I MP - AA

Wind speed at 10m, wind 
components, wind stresses

1989-2007 50km daily SSM/I MP - AA

Air Humidity, Specific 
humidity, humidity difference 
sea surface saturation

1989-2007 50km-100km daily SSM/I, TOVS MP - AA

Liquid water, ice water content 1989-2007 50km-100km 3hrly SSM/I MP - AA

Air temperature 1979-1995 250km daily MSU 2R AA

Clouds 1984-2006 50-100km 3hrly SSM/I AA

Salinity Launch: 2010 200km Acquarius AA

Aerosols: chemical, 
microphysical, and optical 
properties

1978-2009 daily TOMS AA

Launch: June 2009 GLORY AA

Topography/Gravity: Sea surf 
height, wave height, ocean 
storage, ocean bottom pressure 
changes

1993-2005 5km 10 day repeat cycle TOPEX/POSEIDON AA

2002-2007 5km 10 day repeat cycle JASON-1 AA

2006-ongoing 300km GRACE/GOCE AA

Satellite: Implementation



  

Modelling: Implementation

REGIONAL EARTH SYSTEM: Integrated Modelling Strategy

Proposals:
- Development of RESM (RESMEX: ENEA, CNRM, LMD, UCLM, MPI, INGV, AA, IMKTRO)
- High resolution atmospheric modelling: LMD-MORCEMED, COSMO-CLM 
- Med Sea modelling (NEMO, HYCOM, MITgcm, MPIOM, UPM) and sub-basin modelling (Dardanelles, 
Sicily, GoLions, Aegean+Levantine, Gibraltar)
- Scenarios: RESMEX-MedCORDEX, ensemble runs (ICTP, COSMO-CLM)
- Regional reanalysis: MERCATOR (ocean), rivers (WG2-CNRM)
- Analysis/validation: ENEA, UnivVigo, UCM-TROPA, CLS, IMEDEA-NOCS, Univ.TelAviv
- Model development (evaporation, bulk formulae): CNR-ISAC, CNRM
- Coordinated inter-comparison projects based on agreed validation exercise

Issues:
- timing with IPCC-AR5, CORE simulation resolution
- finding the validating methodology, coordinated diagnostics

Needs:
- Dam and irrigation modelling (contact P.Döll WaterGAP, PIK LPJmL model) WG2 ?
- Some Med Sea sub-basin (Adriatic+Otranto, P.Oddo INGV) WG4 ?
- Weak on model improvement, parameterization 
- Do we need an atmosphere regional reanalysis ?
- Detection and attribution studies
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Modelling: Implementation
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-Pre-campaign feasibility studies … HyMeX Phase-0, funding ?
- Should the HyMeX implementation plan identify a number of basic objectives 
and core activities ?
- Design of a end-to-end Mediterranean Early Warning System in a changing 
climate ?
- Links to GEWEX, need for a reference site
- Data policy issue, political agreement, CIESM (ocean, rivers), Met Services
- Links to CLIVAR/AMOC, dynamic of the Atlantic THC
- Links to WCRP/CORDEX
- Coordination with WG4 for database, modeling, climate change scenario, 
ocean LOP/EOP/SOP 

Data Rescue In-situ Satellite Modeling

Objectives &
Science questions

Success!

General WG1 implementation issues
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